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REAL ESTATE TRANSFERS. 
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KNEE T0 ANALE A 
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Suffering Simply Indescribable — 
Had to Scratch Till Blood Ran— 
Health Undermined from Lack of 
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FROM SKIN-TORMENT 
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fine as the day | was born, Now after 
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If you have any difficulty in 
obtaining 

Waverly Special 
from your dealer or garage, coms 
municate with us at once an d we 
will see that you are su wd 

*“Perfoct lubrication wi! ha 
eut carbon deposit.” 

Waverly 011 Works Co, 
mdepeondont Rofinors 

Pittsburg, Pa, 

The ideal Ol] for either air. 
cooled or water<cooled Mas 
chines, Distilled from Penne 
sylvania Crude Oill-light in 
color, which means absolute 
freedom from carbon, 
WAVERLY SPECIAL 1» 

thin oil, feeds freely through 
any style lubricator, and will not 

congeal in We coldest weather, 
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YOUR MONEY IS 

ONLY WHEN IT IS 

  

  

SAFELY INVEST 

i > . " J Bi sh can annov you, Bad Loans may 

1, Speculation may ruin you 

The Bellefonte Trust Co. 
  

is safe because it is governed on a conservative basis. 

It holds your money where you can get it quickly, 

and without danger of loss. Here are ‘its directors 

|. L. SPANGLER, 

C. T. GERBERICK, A. C. MINGLE, 

|. HENRY COCHRAN, CLAUDE COOKE, 

JOHN P. HARRIS. 

R. A. HICKOK,     
  

        
  

  

  

  
  
  

  

SECHLER & CO MPANY. 

COFFEE 
  

If you 
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20 cent 
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paying 25 cents for your 
Our goods 

if YOu Aare 

Wi 

buving a Coffee at 30 cents try i 

sell at 25 conte per pocund 
This is a severe test but we are very confident wi 

can make g (ive us a trial, 

Plete mention in which paper you 
saw this advertisment, 

SECHLER & COMPANY, 
Bubs Howse Block, - . fonte Pa., 

FOO s         
LON) wl,                  


